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AGENS OF MERCY
A HISTORY OF THE NURSING PROFESSION
On display through March 2008 – Special Collections and Archives
University Library 8th Floor

The exhibit – featuring historical documents, artifacts, photographs and printed matter – highlights the history of the nursing profession over the past 100 years. It coincides with the centennial celebrations of the Georgia and South Carolina Nurses Associations.

WHAT’S UP WITH THE LIBRARY TRANSFORMATION?

■ The “Monumental Stair,” or stairwell nearest the restrooms in Library North, is now open and available for use.

■ Decatur Street, between Peachtree Center and Piedmont Avenues, is open again.

■ The bound periodicals collection (non-Q call numbers) is inaccessible until mid June when library staff will again be able to retrieve periodicals. Request articles from these volumes through ILLIAD at http://illiad.gsu.edu/illiad/GSU/logon.html.

■ Collections have shifted! General Collection A-HA29 from LN 4 is now in compact shelving on LN 5. General Collection HA30-KDK from LN 5 is now on LN 3.

■ Renovation of Library North 4 and 5 continues. When complete, new study tables and study rooms will be available, as well as additional shelving for books.

Fresh Summer Picks at University Library

Now that the crunch of May-mester is over, you may have some time to relax and enjoy that book or DVD you’ve been meaning to check-out (no pun intended). University Library employees are avid readers and viewers, so Library Stall Times asked them “What’s Your Favorite Book or Movie?” May we recommend…

Peter and the Starcatchers by Dave Barry (Juv. PZ7 .B278 Pe 2004). “I recently discovered this charming book about Peter Pan. Although considered a children’s book, it is tremendous fun for young and old.” – Judith Shelton, Assistant Department Head / Head, Serials Catalog Unit.

A Piece of Cake by Cupcake Brown (FB69.522 B76 2006). “This memoir is the moving journey of Cupcake’s life, where she encounters such struggles as child abuse, the foster care system, and substance abuse. When Cupcake’s boss encourages her to attend law school, her life changes. This book will leave you with a sense of ‘can do’. I highly encourage everyone to read this book!” – Ruth Senior, Student Assistant.

Amores Perros (Video DVD PN1997.A6544 2001). “Amores Perros” was directed and produced by Alejandro González Iñárritu – the same person who directed this year’s popular movie Babel. Moving through the lives of three key people, Iñárritu shows the viewer – with stunning veracity – how we are all connected by love; though not in the way you may expect.” – Kaetrena Davis, Learning Commons Librarian.